ASSEMBLY INCLUDES:
* RECESSED I.D. PLATES (4 EA.)
* 7/8" LIFTING INSERTS (4 EA.)
* GALVANIZED STEEL SHELL
* 5" X 5" GALVANIZED STEEL FRAME
* 3/4" DIA. COIL ADJUSTMENT BOLTS
* USE 2 COVERS IF REQUESTED

FULL TRAFFIC COVER – TYPE "Y"
TYPE "Y" (FOR MH TYPE B & C)

ASSEMBLY INCLUDES:
* QUICK RELEASE, SLIP RESISTANT ALUMINUM PLATE.

FULL TRAFFIC COVER – TYPE "Z"
TYPE "Z" (FOR MH TYPE A, B, & C)

NOTES:
1. SEE ES-21 FOR COVER DETAIL (36" MIN. OPENING).
2. CODE NUMBERS ARE BY "PG&E". (FOR REFERENCE ONLY)